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To all whom it may concern : _ ' 

" Z‘Beait known that 1, DAVID Bmm, a 
citizen of the United_States,and a resident 
‘of the city,1¥county, and State of New ‘York, 

fa‘ liavelinvented a certain new and usef 
“ Yprovementzin- Pumps, of which the/follow 

a speci?cation; ' ‘ v ’ 

and especially to theclass of pumps, in 
m tended for pumping acids or acid solutions. 

_ Oneof the objects ofthe invention is to 
provide a pumpiwhich will have a very high j 
ei?ciency andjw'hose parts are so combined. y 
that‘ they-‘imayilie‘l most readily and easily -- _ I 

the shaft 16 and are heldiin their-‘spaced re 
lation thereon by providingonewith an out w, assembled andidisassembledf ~ 

afteridescription. , Y 7 

?iIn‘ the. accompanying drawings: Figure l 
is a- vertical section of ‘a pump embodying 
thepresent improtrements. Fig. 2 is a hor1~ 

:z'ontal-secticn' on this line 2——2'of,Fig. l.‘ 
' Fig. 3, is aidetail" t'iew of the impellers and 
a portion ‘of'theixl, shaft. Fig.4 is a detail 
view’of the division and cover .plates. 

n, The same characters of reference desig 
. \ nate the same parts in the several views. 

. ."A designates’ a suitable framework which 
' be .of any suitable shape, size, material 

.an 5 construction. 
:bodies abuse 11 and a superstructure 12 
which latter has a space 13 within which the 
pump casing B, is, mounted, and a vseparate 

[space- 14 which receivesnthe pulley 15 by 
which the pump is driveri'?from any suitable 

as source of power. . , '~ The pump casing Bi'lis of any suitable eon~ 

‘ 'struction and as already-stated it is mount 
‘ed in the space 13 and is supported from the 

_ base 11. 

80 

‘4a The impeller shaft 16 is suspended from 
’ its bearings 17 and 18 in the frame and ex 
“tends intoi'the impeller chamber 20 of the 
pump casing 13,130 or nearly ‘to the bottom 

- of the latter. Upon it are mounted two im~ 
“pellers G and D, which are spaced apart 

thereon and are arranged between the suc 
tion inlet 21 and the outlet 22 with which 
the casingwis' provided. _ 

a ' The casing referred to is preferably 
‘'9' ‘formed to provide a tank or vat 23 having 

' the suction inlet 21 and an over?ow 24 near 
: its opposite ends, respectively, and its wall 
rpbelowmsaidtankl or vat is ‘formed to provide 

' annular channels‘ 25 “and 26 which are cm 
{I operatively mlated to the impellers, as will 

' » be more clearly understood from the herein 

ullmy 

is invention‘ relates to rotary pumps, .1 

Otl‘ier objects will appear from the heroin 

>As here shown it em-, 

after description._ The .outlet port 22'is con 
nected to the channel,26.,~ ‘ v' _ 

' Between the tank or vat_23 andjthe im 
peller receiving portionofthei casing, the 60 
latter is formed to provide=a step bearing, 
having inwardly-inclined'walls 27 and 28 
‘and an intermediate platform 29. Below 
thisit= is formed withaIsecond bearing 30 
with similarly, inclined walls31 and 32, and‘ 65 
below the, latter it, has aithirdbearing 33 
with an inwardly inclinedwall 34. Its 
lateral walls are formed to provide openings 
[or orts 35, '36 and 37. I 

he impellers C and ,D are-mounted on 70 

wardlyextending and the vother vwith an in 
wardly extending me1nber.-'a_s_40{and 41 re 
spectively, havingsho'ulders 42. One of 75. 
these members receives the other ‘and each ‘ 

- of them isseated against the ‘shoulder of the 
other. The vinner impeller C has its hub 43 
mounted against'a nut Men the end of said 
shaft, ‘whereby it is held r'against inward ‘g0 
1movement on the shaft. Each of these im 
pellers comprises an inner wall 45jand an 
outer wall 46, the latter preferably‘inclined 
outward from the shaft and having an open 
ing 47 around its hub for the'inlet of liquid 
to the space 48 between said walls. Curved 
vanes or wings 49 radiating from the hub, 
are disposed in said space 48- and-‘serve by 
their centrifugal action to throw the liquid 
outifrom the impeller through thevopen' pe‘- 90 
riphery of the latter and into the adjacent 
channel in the pump casing. 1 
A hollow division plate E is mounted in 

the space between the two impellers, This 
division plate E is composed of inner and 
outer members 50 and 51 Which are mount 
ed on the seats or bearings 30 and 33, re 
spectively and are connected with each other 
by lugs or webs 52, whi h; are spaced apart 
to provide openings 53 ‘o register with the 
ports 36 and thus serve as a means by ‘which 
the interior of the division plate has com-v 
munication with the channel 25'. The in 
terior of this division-plate also has com 
munication with the interior of the impeller 
C' by means of an opening 54 in its lower 
wall, which registers with the opening 47 in 
the outer wall of said impeller. 
A covering plate F, having a peripheral ' 

?ange 55 at itsiouter-edge seated upon the 110 
platform 29_ is mounted in the openingflea'd-_ 
ing to? the impeller chambers-2030f the pump ' 
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vcasing, and isvprovi'ded with an opening 56 

of'étlie upper impeller. i -Th¢is-§‘_efbvering plate 
has"'i_n\wardly extending lugs 57 which, as 
most clearly shown in Fig. 4 are seated on 

which registers with‘ the_.,inllet\._opening ‘t7 

-,the outer member 50 of the division plate, 

10‘ ,7 . i . 

‘35 in said. casing-~ It will be noted that the 

15 

; impellers and 
- __ tthe'flatter; 

20 . 

These lugs 57 are arranged to provide open 
ings 58 by which the interior ‘of the impeller 
D has communicationqwith' the channel '25 
of the. pump‘. casingftl nigh the inlet ports 

body ofthe' coverplate and the inner wall 
50"_of ‘the division plate are eaeh'shown as 

7 ‘being concave toconform t0 the ‘illustrated’ 
convexy'su'r'fa'ces of the 'impellers'pres'ented 

;_ thereto, respectively, and that said coverand 
division plates are fixed with relation to the 

‘are free ,froin'contlact with 

_ >_ The‘pa‘rts are’ removably secured in opera— 
tive relation ,by'means of rods 60 whose lower 
‘ends are .seated in sockets 61 with‘which ‘the 
pouter surface of the covering plate is_pr0 
vided, while their upper ends 62am pointed 
.and'seated in holding devices~63jadjustably 

- secured 'to', the web ‘Orwell l’Z'of the frame. 
These holding devices are shown as screws.” 
whose heads greiprovidedwwitlr 'seats'?i for. . 
‘the pointed ends of the rods,- the shanksof 
said“ screws being' ‘mounted in thread-ed 

Qapert'u'res 65 insaid 'Wall; having-‘a length 
:‘suclras‘to prowdei a clearance-‘space (36_ when 
thef§screws are engagedv with. the ‘rods, this 
clearance space,_zidaptrng thescrew to bev 

'. moved out of engagement? withithe, rod; 
Itifwill be noted'that whenf-ithe parts are 

'asséin'bledin thefpositi'ons‘described acid or ‘ 
" other‘ liquid, to'vbe ‘pumped,"which' may be 
*poured into the ‘tanlcfor‘ vat 2-3 or_ find its 
fj-way‘j thereto>_-through the suction inlet 21, 

- will-be drawnby the-impeller ‘D and‘ forced 
" out iintoi‘the channel 25 and. thence,‘ by the 
eombined'pressureiof the impeller'D‘ and the 

'- suction the impeller C, will be drawn 
through the port 36 into division plate E 

‘ and thence'into the impeller _(.‘-, by which it 
will be forced rout'into the channel ‘26 and 
finally throughrtheyoutlet As a result 

‘of this-combination of parts a'pump is pro 
50': 

high power.‘ It will also be noted'tl'iat the 
‘parts maybe Very readily assembled and 

duced which is ‘capable of developing very 

when, assembled are, securely held in their 
' proper positions. It should be here stated 

5.5 that the ‘described. bore-ling of the walls ad 
I jacent to the seats forthe cover plate F and 

60 

‘division plate E, and 
bevelingrof the walls 
are'iin' contact with the ‘llsr‘?rsti'referred 
to, provides‘ a. means it‘ _ __ by said‘ plates 
may be tightly heldin place la'nd wear of the 
contacting surfaces readily taken ups 
In assembling theparts the impeller C is 

slipped onto the shaft; the division-plate l) 
is then forced into its seat,- over said im 

the 'acoyrrespondingr 
tid plates, which 
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peller‘j'ithe impeller Dis next forced until its 
hub engages the hub of the ‘impeller C; and 
after this has beenvdone the cover plate F 
is forcedto its seat\and is secured by the 
holding rod and holding devices (5-3. in 
disassembling the parts the l'iolding' devices 
63am adjusted into their sockets until the 
rods'60 are freed and. whenuthis has been 
done the parts can be readily removed for 
cleaning purposes, renewal or repair or: for 
any other purpose. - 

vision is madeffor rendering?thein acid 
proof. The-‘cover and division‘j-p'lates and. 
the impellers, and their parts which come 
in contact with the acidv also‘ are suitablyr 
made proof against _'’the fsauie‘ by forming; 
them of. lead' orother'aciil-proof material 
or by lining them with *an/ acid-proof "ma 
terial, This is also 'trueof 'course of the 
pumpcasi'ng; '~ ~7- ‘ ‘ _ _ 

' Attention is called‘tothe fact that in the 
illustrated embodiment of the invention-the 
impellers are shown asibeing free from con 
tact with the cover‘ anddivision plates‘and 

, vIn order to enable the parts of the pump ,' 
which are in contact with acid or with acid.‘ 
solution, to resist the‘aetions'thereof, when 
.the pump is employed, for such material, the 80 

i impeller shaft 16 and the rods (‘:01are lined: 
with acid proof material, as indicated at T0; 
and 71 respectively, orjothcr: suitable pro-_ 

70 

ea 

90, . 

95' 

also with the pump casing". _They therefore ‘I 
operate without friction... In fact it will be ' 
noted that there are nomoving-parts in con-'4; 
tact with stationary, parts. within the pump. 
Hence heating due to§frictional ,contact'lie¢ _ 
tween stationary andf moringparts is?eri! 

acid, .as will be" readily understood _ , 
It is believed that-the construction; operas 

ti'on and advantages'o-fa the invention will‘ 

100-‘ 

Itirely overcome. . Thisis'anfadvantagepar- ' 
ticularly when the liquid being ‘pumped 15 an; ., 

'1' 105 t 

be clearlycomprehemled ‘from the foregoinb' ‘ 
a . 0 _ . ~ b 

description and it should be noted that the 
invention in its broader aspectii is not ref 
strict-edto the (lQt?llS?'llllStl‘?tCd and may 
be varied with respect tov such details witb~ 
out departing from its spirit or the scope of 
the subjoined claims. , V 

. Ilrving thus described the invention what 
is believed lzo'hc. newfand desired to be se 
cured by letters-Patent, is: , " , 

a l. In a_frot by’ piimp, a‘ casing ?'having' 
spaced passages, one‘ of the passages being 
provided with ‘spaced-inlet andoutlet ports, 

11,0 _ 

115 * 

120 , 

the wall of the-casing having a seat between 1 
said ports, the other passage having a. port, 
the casingr having a seat between the latter 
port and the-outlet‘port 0f,;,'the ?rst men 
tioncd passage, a'division plate'mounted'on 
said seats and? internally having communi-v 
cation with the ' first mentionedv passage 
through the outlet port of the same, an im 
peller-chamber above and division plate, an 
impeller chamber below said diyision plate, 
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an impeller mounted in each of said cham 
bers, one of said impellers having communi- 
cation With the ?rst. mentioned passage 
through the inlet port of the same and the 
other impeller having communication with 
the other passage through the port to the 
same, the last mentioned impeller and the 
division plate having communication with 
each other, and the casing having a liquid 
inlet to the ?rst impeller and a. liquid outlet 
from the second mentioned passage. 

2. In a rotary pump, a casing having 
spaced passages, one of thej‘passages being 
provided with spaced inleat‘and outlet ports, 
the wall of the casing havmg a- seat between 
said ports, the otherpassagdha'ving a port, 
a casing having a seat between the latter 
port and the outletxport oi the ?rst men 
tioned passage, a division‘ plate mounted on 
said seats and internally having 0011111111111: 
cation ‘with the ?rst mentioned pasage 
through the outlet port oflfthe same, the 
wall of the casing above the division plate 
resting on said seat, an impeller chamber 
betweenr-nid division plate‘ and saidv cover 
plate, an impeller chamber between said 
division plate and an end of the casing, an 
impeller mounted in each chamber,’ one of 
said impellers having communication with 
the ?rst mentioned passage through the inlet 
port to the latter, and the other impeller 
having conununication with the other, as 
sage through the port to the same, the ast 
mentioned impeller and the division'plate. 
having coinm'uuieation with each other, and 
the rover plate having‘ an aperture leading 
to the ?rst mentioned impeller.‘ 

3, In a rotary pump, a casingprovided 
with a well in; the,» upper part thereofv and 
having an inlet communicating with said 
well, said casing provided with spaced pas; 

; Sag,’ below the ‘welha hollow division plate 
1 mounted between said passages and having 
' an. i'nlet and an outlet, .a'cover plate mount 
T ed between the well ‘and the division plate 
and forming with the division plate an im 
peller chamber, a second impeller chamber 
being formed between the division plate and 
the bottom of the casing, the cover. plate 
navinit an o enine' between said assa?es h . b "3 

and. having an\inlet and an outlet, :1. cover 
plate mounted between the Well‘v and the 
lllVlSlOIl plate and formmgiwith the division 
plate an impeller chamber, a second impeller 
chamber being formed between the division 
plate and. the bottom of the casing, the cover 
plate having an opening pommunicating 
with one of said‘impeller chambers, the said 
rhain‘rmr having an‘ outlet communicating 
with one of said. passages, the other chamber 
having an inlet communicating with the hol 
low division plate and an outlet‘ communi 
ceiling with the secondv pamage, a shaft, a 
l‘‘ -' l'tv of impellers mounted on said shaft 

*’ that» in said chambers, one of said impellers 

being disposed in operative relation with the ‘ 
opening in the cover plate and communicat 
ing with the ?rst mentioned passage, and the 
other impeller being disposed in operative 
relation to the outlet opening in the division 
plate and communicating with the second 
mentioned passage. 

4. In a rotary pump, a casing having, a 
well in the upper partthereof and spaced 
passages in the wall thereof below said well, 

70 

a cover plate seated on the casing and ar- _ 
ranged between the well and the portion of 
the casing containing said passages, said 
cover plate having an opening through 
which the well has communication with the 
latter portion of the casing, the well having 
an inlet, one of said passages havin an inlet 
port and an outlet port, the wall 0% the cas 
ing. having, a seat between said ports, the 

1; ‘other of said passages having an inlet port 
and the Wall having a seat adjacent thereto, 
a hollow division plate mounted on said 
seats and having an inlet opening in com 

' munication with the outlet port of the ?rst 
mentioned passage, the division plate also 

80 

85 

90 
having an outlet opening, an impeller shaft, , 
and impellers mounted on said shaft and 
arranged on opposite sides of the division 
plate, one of said impellers being in opera 
tive relation with the opening of the cover 
plate and the inlet port to the ?rst-men 
tioned passage and the other of saidlim 
pellers being in operative relation with the 
outlet openingof the division plate and the 
inlet port to the second-mentioned passage, 
the-‘latter passage having means for the 
egress of liquid therefromL 

v - 

95 
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'5.' In a rotary pump, a casing having a ' 
well in the upper part thereof, said well be 
ing provided with means for the ingress of 
liquid thereto and a- plurality of impeller 
.chambers formed in the casing below said 
well, the casingbeing provided with a re 
movable cover plate separate from the shaft 
support between said well and ‘chambers, 
said cover" plate partially closing the en— 
trance to the chambers, and impeller-shaft, 
and a plurality of spaced inpellersmounted 
on said shaft and in said’ chambers; the cas 
ing also having means for the egress of 
liquid from said chambers. 

6. In a rotary pump, a casing having a 
well in the upper part thereof, said well be—' 
ing provided with‘ means for the ingress of 
liquid thereto and a plurality of im'peller 

105 

110 

115 

120 
chambers formed in the casing below saidv 
well, the casing being provided with a cover I 
plate removably seated between said well? 
and chambers, said cover plate partially 
closing the entrance, tothe ‘chambers and 
constructed and ‘arranged for. renio-val 
wholly separate from the operating shift, 
a division plate removabh7 seated on the‘ 
wall of the Pasing and arranged between 
said chambers, an impeller shaft, and a plu 
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rality of spaced impellers mounted on said 
shaft and in said chambers; the casing also" 
having means for the egress of liquid from 
said chambers. 

7. In a rotary pump, a casing provided 
with spaced seats, a cover plate removably 
mounted-upon one of the seats, a division 
plate lj‘étrnovably mounted on the other of 
the seats, an impeller arranged between said 
plates, a second impeller arranged inward 
of the division plate, an impeller shaft ex 
tending through said plates and impellers, 
and carrying the latter, the cover plate 
having projections engaging the division 
plate, and means engaging the cover plate 
for holding both plates in position. 

8. In a rotary pump, a casing provided 
with spaced seats, a cover plate removably 
mounted upon one of the seats, a division 
plate removably mounted on the other of 
the seats, an impeller arranged between said 

‘plates, a second impeller arranged inward 
of the division plate, an impeller shaft ex 
tending through said plates and impellers, 
and carrying the latter, the cover plate hav 
ing projections engaging the division plate, 
and means engaging the cover plate for 
holding both plates in position, said means 
comprising rods and adjustable holding de 
vices for the rods. 

9. In a rotary pump, a casing having inner 
and outer passages, the outer passage pro 
vided with inlet and outlet ports, the inner 
passage having communication with the 
pump outlet, a hollow division plate located 
within the casing between said passages, the 
said division plate and the bottom of the 
casing being separated to form an inner im 
peller chamber, a removable cover plate in 
dependent of the shaft support within the 
casing and separated from the division 
plate to form an outer impeller chamber, an 
impeller‘ in the ?rst mentioned chamber and 
operatively related to the inner passage to 
force liquid thereinto, the division plate 
adapted to conduct liquil from the outlet 
port of'tlie outer passage to the impeller, 
a second impeller in the outer chamber ar— 
ranged to force liquid into the outer passage, 
and an opening in the cover plate leading ,to 
said second mentioned impeller, a shaft upon 
which the impellers are mounted. to operate 
and a support for said shaft. 
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10. In a rotary pump, a casing having a 
passage therein, said passage being pro 
vided with an entrance, separately formed 
plates consisting of a covering plate and a 
division plate removably mounted in said 
casing at the opposite sides of the entrance 
to said passage, an impeller mounted in the 
space between said plates, holding rods en 
gaging the outer covering plate, and adjust 
able holding devices for sald rods. 

11. In a rotary pump, a casing provided 
with passages, the wall of said casing being 
provided with an aperture which communi 
cates with one of said. passages and beveled 
and provided with seats on opposite sides 
of said aperture, a hollow division plate 
removably mounted on said seats and having 
an aperture registering with the aperture 
of said wall, an impeller above said division 
plate, and an impeller below said division 
plaie adapted to force liquid into said pas 
.~.ages respectively, the said division plate 
having direct communication with one of 
said impellers. 

12. In a rotary pump, a casing provided 
with inner and outer passages, the wall of 
said casing being'oeveled and provided with 
seats, inner and outer spaced impellers ar 
ranged in said casing and disposed in such 
relation to the passages as to force liquid 
into the same, respectively, a removable 
cover plate seated within said casing and 
having a beveled wall engaging the beveled 
wall of the latter, said plate having an. open 
periphery communi. tating with the outer 
passage, a removable hollow division. plate, 
seated in said chamber and having a beveled 
wall engaging the beveled wall of the lat 
ter; said division plate having an open pe 
riphery communicating with the outer pas 
sage, the internal space of said division platen 
also having communication with the inner 
impeller, holding rods engaging the cover 
plate and adjustable holding devices for 
said rods. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set’ 

my hand at the city, county, and State of 
New York, this 31st day of August, 1910. 

DAVID IV. BLAIR. 
In presence of— 

FRANK E'ornnnm, 
J oiIN J. RANAGAN. 
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